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cm. alter each meal SCoTr'S EMULSION
. but got no relief,
and Kidney Moonier,
work of an incendiary
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Farm for• le situated about 6 miles northeast
Tuok
live
Hopkinaville,
0D the middle fork
city
of
Bitters.
of
the
need
Electred
is
as
palatable
mail
with Hypoy hospleites. It
Little river, containing 100 acres. 71 acres
Ones over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
bottles awl am now cured, and think a* milk, and easily digested. The ra- of
Contracted
Scratches.
Sciatica,
of this land is cleared, balance in extraordiElectric Bitters the Best Blood Purifier
In excellent
Muscles,
Ssrains.
Lumbago,
bitoh delicate people im- narily fine timber. This land is
It ith
pidity
it
being
every
foot
of
A.
B.
Reed,
of
for
cultivation,
world."-Major
condition
the
in
Eruptions,
Itheumatiem.
Stream
•TTOSINEYS.
to the growth of wheat. tobacco, corn,
West 1.1herty, Ky., treed Eleetric Bitters prove wonderful. Use it and try your suitable
Hoof Ail,
Stitches,
Burns,
&ad gramees. 'There is plenty of drinking and
for art old standing Kidney affection and *eight. As a remedy for Consumption, stock water on the place. There three (II good, JOHN FELAND.
Screw
'Cliff Joints,
JOHN FELANDols. Scald*,
-.. .,, been a very ruriona one for about
There
la
done
streams.
ever
me
so
springs
and
:"Nothing
has
never-failing
soya
Backache,
Worms,
Stings,
Throat affections', and Bronchitle, it le aloe &small orchard of select fruit already in
thirteen y cars
At lotervels Of about
Week
1 eou1.1 be attacked with spell. of severe land much good as Electric Bitters."Bwinney,
Gees,
Bites,
read :"I have used bearing, strawberries, raspberries Ike. There
in.nat excruciating pai n. al a ay,commencing le
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by II. B. unequelel, Neste
is a good double story log house, cabin,filcher
Saddle 0a1,11,
Sores,
Bruises,
the region of my ki.liwys. he pain would hen Garner.
Scott's Emulsion in a child eight months good- stable, barns &c.. on the premimes. Term.
Piles.
trivia
Bunions,
go upwards and effeet my body and head, anti
reasonable.
aid
price
...see
gained
•
results.
He
four
old with good
ere used to penetrate my iery eye-bath...creating
No. is
Corns.
Creeks.
the most intense pain, laeting about eight hours
The gas-well at Lewi,borg, a suburb pounds in a very shirt titne."-Tefos
Pt opertv for sale consisting ot ds acre of ground
Will prartiee Is all the eourta of this Comeach spell
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-CY
of Covington, was "shoty,,with ninety
lying between the Madisonville road and the L. &
wes`th.
reaorted to all kinds of medicine %without
Pam, M. D., Alabama. "I gave Scott's N. Railroad at Kelly's station, Christian county, mon
nitro-glycerine,
with
the
hope
pounds
of
aecomphshts for everybody exactly what Is elm e
One
n Hopper Bloek.
benefit. Several thwtors treated my este, but
There la•neat and desirable cottage hulidKy.
gam
rhe ex- Emulsion to a gentleman 63 years old lug on the place, with 5 good rooms, • box store
torn.. Oneuf the realons for the great tot olarity
none gave 'Tied. I finally ueed it It. It. as an of increasing its flow
house which could be easily convertsd Into a horips-foment. and to my utter astoni-hasent
the MuStane Liniment is found In its uoiverenl
plosion choked up the well, anti other- troubled with Chronic Bronchitis, with tel.
au excellent cistern &c. Price low and terms
g three
pain and suffering vitionlied after
applicability. cavymody needs fuel. a pied' in,
To the present tune I hate used three wise damaged It so nett it Will probably the moat excellent results."-J. C. CA- very reasonable.
T h e La mite ems a reeds It In case ,4 sec, .et
No. E.
bottles, and not a pain has ever re. urned
I do have to be abandoned.
The Housewife needs it for general fanoly
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
SON, Broken Arrow, Ala.
not know what wee the matter, neither could
county. Ky.. consisting of 4 acres of ground, log
The Cannier needs it for his teems and 1.tx r • L.
my phyril Ian- name the cowl/1111ra. The M. It.
building With IS feet rooms, passage and 2 shed
B. iteted finely and powerfully upon my
FARMERS.
The :Mechanic needs It always on his
The conteetaida, the Dauntless and rooms. good cistern. There are also on the premOffice
over
Planters
Bank,
neys; my appetite has been splendid and my
bench.
iers quite•number of fruit tree, already In bear Coronet, for the $20,000 prize to be Ins.
constitution built up rapidly
Price low and term
:
? re:imitable.
The M lc er needs It In cape of eteseessey
It. Tatou as,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Xy.
Send 10 cents to the'Paws Ly ASH awarded to the first yawl' arriving at
along itle.ot I!.
The Pleere r needs It-can't
Constitution, Ga., May 5. P141.
ocean
the
Ireland,
in
Point.
Hothe's
troperty for sloe consisting of act es of giound 111111MIINKIN\
Beileas Co., St, Louis, Mo., and get
.B1111MIns
The F•rmer needs it In Ilia house, his sue
Christian county, Ky.
al
uated
Melly's
Station,
about
noon
on
Satstart
race
will
pitch
a copy of'rim 110MSK TRAINS:1C"
and his stock yard
Therein a good log building IS stories high, within
The Steamboat man or the floe m t, n• • '5
Si/yards of depot. 1 here Is • good well on the
A complete 'oaten', teaching Isow to urday from New York.
property
is
on
the
L.
&
N.
R.
R.
place.
The
•
in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
break Mel train hostile* lei a mild and
No. alb
Lit ' t
The Ilerse.fnucler needs it-A
A Black 1.1st
gentle way, requirbig no elaborate apChristian
Property for sale at Kelly's /Station,
1 :iii, 7.5
Boa.. dowo tie.•1
years Ago, and parades, nothing
Mend and safest reliance.
wore than can be of diseasea follows an unhealthy condi- county. K,y„ on the L. & N. R. R., ts acre of ground
him- not been able to work ionce
Have lost
will
The Steck-grower needs ft-It
proper action of my hips and lege Vor eve found in any stable in the emintry-a tion of the liver, one of the most impor- with box house with two 16 feet rooms.
thouaands of dollars aad a world of troublo.
No. St
years semi,'boo sores have eppeared on my rope and a strap. Every one handling tant organs of the body. Impure blood,
lits•A
The Railroad maa needs it and
Property for sale at Kelly's etation,Christisin
whip end nose, at the same tone my 'eyeeight
bronchitis, asthma, malarial diseases, county, ky., on L. & K. R. There are 6 acres of
ken as Maitre is•round of accidents sid .1+14.ar,
heean toted. and for three year* have beet, horses 6110iiiil littee a copy.
...comparatively blind
Have bees treated by
consumption, slidk-iteadache, diseases of
The Ilackwroodsman needs It There is it d .•
eminent physician.. of different sehoola w
t
Seven hundred laborers at work on the skin, kidneys and heart-all may be
lug like It as an antidote for the dangers tu 1.1..
dawn.dc. auu fine fruit trees In good bear°mart flispass. opp. Planters Bank,
a
have taken the bottler' of It. IL B.
and oonifort which surround the pioneer.
Dinh
Duluth, Smith Shore awl Atiantie traced to faulty action or torpidity of the
(made at Atlanta Ga ). and all aerofultma wires the
No. 41.
The Merchant needs it about Itt• store
are gradually hea lug. thfianimation about niy railroad (struck yeeterolay for ate in- liver. No other known preparation so
Christian
county,
Kt•Ily'a
station,
eroperty at
his employees_ Accidents will happen. and Ny..en
eyes has disappeared and there is sonic
proVe crease of fifty cents; a day in their wages. rapidly and thoroughly restores•disor- Ky., 10 sere* of land lying near depot. Good log
ment in inv vieion
Am very much benefited
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted 'twee.
•
dered liver as Dr. Pieree's "Golden cabin on the place. Mo. 42.
and relieved •rid begin to feel like a bey again
Keep a Bottle la the H••se. 'TM the lest .4
edivaplowovery." It lipleasant to the Farm- 4 miles from Hopkinsville. % mile
-feel gool
My strength and activity are reA Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
DeonOmy.
turning ill tnv legs and Illion. The B B. It.
its action, and a from Canton road pike,adjoine Jameoc. moors
taste, mild Mit sure
Keep a Bettie in the remise,.
arts v gorously upon my kidneys and the ereat
contains 166 acres, No. 1
Capt. Colemen, agar. Weymouth ply- gilt to :suffering humanity from one of and Kee. 8. Campbell.land
see In case of aceldrld paves pain and toss •.f -quantity of matter that has been fore,' out
in scuul imam hey.
open
acres
timber.
115
through the skin is utterly incredible, often so ing between Atiaritie City and N. ., the most successful physicians of the
Keep a Bottle Aiwa/et.. the Stat.!.
ing been cloy et( dand well cultivated for six
offensive in oder as Li. produce naumea. I refer bad been troubleel well a toongli no that age.
see when wasted.
years; good nouse of four room% and closets,
to all business men of Latirange„Ga.
sheds,
de;
fine
water
in
Newspaper Adwertim nci Bureau,
cabin, stable, crib,
he Wits unable to sleep, aryl wan itnitieed
P. PaoreILL.
There are three brothers named Cole abundance for stock; good fences. and in every
10 Spruce St , N•or York.
LaGrange, Ga„ January 13, 1846.
to try Dr. Khog's New Discovery for
way desirable. Price $21 per acre Terme easy.
Georgia,
comity,
Harilson
les
living
wend I Oc a foe 100-Paisa Pamphlet
Consumption. It not only gave him inNo. 43.
lit
slide.
tire
are
ois
loran"
whose
All who desire fml information about the \gala relief, brit allayed the extreme soreFarm for male.-Tract of 170 acres, in this
•
cause and cure of Blood Poieone, Scrofula and neon in his breaat. Ills children were
roUnly, Pi miles northeaet of Hopkinsville. sit
PLOYMENT
PERMANENT
listed immediately on the Greenville mad.
Ficrobilone Swellings, Ulcera, Sores. Rheum* pioneer's. Ideated noel illee hood the mime
acres of this land are in timber. •
loam Kidney Complaints.( atarrla,etc.. can Al - hely% ffect. Dr. Kilig't New Ineeoy. will he given to a (*liable and rt•Ilable seventv-five
and in •n excellent state !
The tall Term will open on MONDAY, AU- rut, by- mad free, a ropy of our 3t page i lust ra- ery is now the atandard remedy in the lady canvasser nee, ing ho this place. and balance cleared
log cabin lex
There is a
cultivation.
of
Gi'sdr 30, '46. An experienced faculty, thortE.,1
Goods
sea
all
half
high. on the place, k iten •
Ria,s
of
d.
an.1
a
ft.
atory
wonders,titled with the nosat won - Coleman household and on board the
SO
investwent
k d,,dro n
'
ough inatruction and terma am heretofore. Tor
By the Oldc,
There are
outbuildings.
neceaaary
neatol
all
necessary.
reenters
other information call on or address
derfwl and atratli rig prinif ever before known. schooner.
Ir, the West Ided-111$111•114 posit loos: goed pat.
the year round. Re
•
ale. 3 good barn., blacksmith shop, good mpring
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MonHULING
CO.,
J• V: KUM
Addrese,
BLOOD INA LW 6:0,,
Free '1'rial Bottles of this standard Write to J. B.
of never failing water and an abuneariess of
"
Fik
t.1
21
stook water. •ao eight Carer la or ihard of
Hopkiniev
Ky
Atlanta, Ga.
remedy at II. B. Garner's drug store.
roe street, Chicago, Illinois.
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A Common Cold

H. K. TAYLOR,

THE CREAT

Through Trunk Line

eas

'if

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

The Best Remedy

-1'0 THE

Jno, W Payne,

Withoet Change and with Speed Ileriveled

IlliA,1

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

ROUTE
2-em St. Louis, Evansville sad Benders:et
to the

SOUTHEAST & SOUTH

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

e1011 H, EAST,SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Palace Care.

•
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lleneek leni nP7smreol'
•
vs •reci•d low rates
•
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-41
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SURES from above cities to
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Sularide sod chatranootra, narking direct cos.
sections wan
eters
-L.a
I":allam am. I.'
Savaabeh, niece, Jacksonvilks,
,t
•ml polio, is Florida.
emnertions irs math at Guthrie and Neste
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Real Estate Agollt,

'MI VOW. OW

RADFIELD'S
REGuLATo
"n"

- SHOW CASE S
ASK F(TIR PAMPHLET

TERRY SHOW CASE C11

c, NASHVILLE TENN u
o
7

ubmcriber to either the Wee .1y.
l-ir
Every cashf
at 111.1u•yea .or tee Tr- Week iy. at 11 30: and
every embecra r now on the list who pays all
arrearages kidee and formic year in advance,
to either paper. arts a

cP
,
1

A

(f)

Ticioti11112firRwilla

Tri-Weekly

which gives him a rhance to ect re. wi hout
rest, one of Ole following hands. me premiums
Tuelot now embrices al arti. es, the aggre
Pal 23. It
of a hich
gate cash Value
will soon be •eoni'Oriel to MO art ic'es, value.
$1,(s..0.00.

NEW ERA
A well printed. eight. column
taoi.n,t

paper, con-

${1'.i

is

WOMAASPN7S))IFSOER ASES

narENSTRIIATION
.I.Y.LONTHLY SICKNESS.

CHESAPEAKE. NIO

THE DRAWING

Foreign,
National and
Home News.

!Otago

Take Place-

Sollthwestor11R.II.Co.
15th.
April
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
-Ti BE

-

E -

of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beet inducements ever offered to advertieerr
liandsonte Organ. Octaves,
THE WEElat NEW ERA $210 00 a stoat,
4 seta of Reeds of 24
thrtaves each. sold and fully
nauei.
Willi be issued every Friday as

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subecription rates of
se It ZlefrCIT New Ea•, payable strictly Nigh
t advance:

Tri-Weekly.
tor one year
For 6 months
For 3 monttui

..............

guaranteed by D. H. Baldwia
& Co., Louisville, Ky.
Eight fine steel engravingshaudsome frames, $10 each. k

$80.00

Standard 4-Siorse Wagon.,
$75.00 One
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber,soaked in oil.

31 If
1 WS
71

.

$50.00

One Scholarship Certificate is
Southern
Business
college,
Louisville. Ky., good for a full
eouree of Practieal Book-keeping and Commercial Arithmetic.

$45.00;

An elega•t Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine with all and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted by C
E. West. and on ealsibition at
his office in Hopkinsville

$30.00

A fine Wire-Twist, side-saap,
-gun, warbreach -loading.
ranted frit-elms.

Weekly.
SO
75
SO

For one year
ror 6 months
Ter 4 month.

Club Rates.
frt. Weelt,y ,n clube of 5
Tri-Weekl v
clubs of 10

32 Si
I 00

Weekly in clubs of 5
11 Si
weekly in clubs of 10
1 W
Perms* now taking th•Weekly New Ira who
do
so
change
to
the
rri-Weekly,
ma
desire to
and eceive a credit for all usexptred tame due
them mon the Weekly.

PinkOrm

Choi

Handsome. library set of
$30.00 AI ocaen's
complete N orks
Three Tuition Certificates in the
$30 00 Evansville Cornmercial College.

$30.00

good for fare value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship (Mehlcat,* in Louisville Short-hand
a nd 1 ype-Writing Institute.

$20 00
then for wood or coal. mold sad
ea,rante.1 by leldwell & Randle.
of Clothe* to be se.
% fine Suit
$20 00 ,ected
by the purchaaer.
fine Silver Watch, standard
$20 00 Amake.
and warranted firstcleat' in every res2ect.

decorated Dinner
$20 00 sethandeonse
of China.
Five preneums each one rear's
to the Irt-Weekly
=a.,s37 =sir=s_ $12.50 subscription
New Era.
Tobacco Screw. made by the
-,12.5n 1.ne
%levelly Manufacturing Co
We flit-II:eh hundreds of homes yearly with tine
Pianos an.1 Organs, an,11 allow customers to pay in small month!7' or quarterly payments.

i12.50

T‘iliftert. Sereir, matte by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co

$12.0

We
Tbstle
a.
tUen
daitbri
ar
iontg
,
trated, leather-bound.
3D" Oliver chilled

$10.50 (,),",e,.."No

VIRCINIAS

Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboarci
Cities.

$10.

A fine Hand-made
or laity s Saddle.

gentleman's

;
t
ee 111(a
.eGa'
t
i.
;
l i1iii.r:,:,
'
ree
ki,egrua"n
ine -Davis" swing Churn
pree
sminivames:t.eaeh one set

iSra.

01-1 A Fine Stereoscope, with 14 Elegant
v.f Photographs
Werth of sivertising in Tri-Weekly New Era
worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era.

$5 00
Worth of Job Printing at New Era
$5.00 once.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut, $5.00 Worth of Domestic.
AND WOHOGAN V CANEe. %PEE'. AL
$5.00 Worth of Calico.
!MADE TO ODDER.
$5.00 worth of Dry Goods.
SHONINCER. $5.00 Worth of Queensw are
HAMILTON. $5.00 Worth of Groceries.
ESTEY.
han benne heavy plate siker. i
$5.00 tottle
castor
.fTen!
,nM rs I
M
$5.00
D. H. BALDWIN & CO., $5 00 A Pair of Fine Boots.
$5.00 ',ne "No A 1" Oliver chilled plow.
AND OTHERS.

ORGANS1
23a

e ,

Louisville, : :

$4.00
Ky. $3.50

Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit- $3.00
$2.50
ting Rob= Library and. Hail.

CLARKSVILLE

Established 1852.
I w:sh to inform the citigena of Hopitiesyme
and surrounding country that I have ia my
-.lee room the largest and floest *election of

Nehumenlal Work in the South.
Anti have superior facilities for supplying all
kiede of Marble anal Granite work desired. 1
manufacture nothixe but the best Marble. Ionporing DIRKedr from ITALY and sCOTL AND enable. me to ...wetted tidy compete with
any home. in the rountry. A large and fine seleetien
design* always on hand
Orders soI voted.
Agent for If A MIK A IRON. PENCE CO ,
Respectfully,
Springfield, I./hio
sAlli'L HODGSON.

MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are d•ily made by sucemesful operators in %tat ka, Gratis and Oil.
These investment'. frequently pay from *beet*
12,1100 dollars or more on each 1100 invoiced.
Address for circulare,
WILi•IAM E. RICHARDS,
Banker and Broker,
ik 41 Rrnadway. Nem Tort.

LAND FOR SALE.
Farm
We will sell 3.0 arres of tile Pt,
and will receive bids therefor.
CHaueLle,
MePelitesiol
Agents.
Feb'y 14, Ter.

.r

"
4 11.111101feleow**,
"

•mereiteauepoitietwelalaaefeor

glue pickle

A Fine Hat.
o
Tbe)
Waerekly acientific American
w ar-

$1.50 heavy gold plated watch ehain.
.75 a s ne solo sever thimble

N'ARBLE WORKS!

eade"

lice silver plate ane

Notice of Incorporation.
XTOT10E ia hereby given to whom it may
IN 'sincere. that the peraons whose names
appear below have astociated theme.'rye together. and become incorporated tinder Chap.
ter S6 of the General States of Kentuekv, and
se authorized by c hapter 110 of said 1`eneral
states; and that article* of incorporation have
mad duly illed for record
been ado
required by la . The name of the corporation
is Tse Chris las County Union Turnpike Road
iim patty.
he principal place of transacting
the IrtignemsOf the Company is Hopktneville
Kentuek Tait the corporation is organized and
its businese ill be to build, control, tem and
operate Tuinpike anti Masadam Koads in
thrietian ettunty Kentucky; subjeet to, and
in pursuance of the prov intone of Chapter 110 of
the general States ot Kentucky 'I he amount
of the Capital Stock of the Company now authermed eisioo,con. subjert to be increaser! to
3150.600. and 'the same
peo able on the call of
Dirertors. 'The corporation Comthe Board
menced on the first day of March VW,and is to
endure fifty years. The affairs of the corporation
are to be conducte.rpy a Boar' of nine Dirertore who are to he elected annuany. on the first
Tuesday of March in each year; and a Preto%
dent. Vier - Prenident. Secretary and Treasurer,
and such other officer, and agents as the Board
of Ibrectors may from time to time appoint
The toghest amount of intlebtedneas to which
the corperation ran at any time subject Itself
is$10.00h. and the private property of the members of the ebmpany is lobe exempt from the
corporate lids
Tbe nam . of the sorporatora are am follows:
Jno. C. Lat am Jr.. S. C Mercer, J. I. Linden,
• bailee %Mee At to Jas
Hipkina, E. P.
co ,S. IC. Trire, E H.
Ilampbell. ,tibernathy
Hoppe •, 14. C. Gant..1
. Prestridge. l;
Jarrett, John Moayon. J.
Mooed!
14.
Galbreath AL Co., W. A. Lowry, W I: WheelHarrow. It. T. Owsley,
er, E A. Cook. J,
ft.
A . H. A nTerwol, Andrew Searg. ni
iiarner. NI I. Fortis... A. W. Pyle,
Beard.
SC Lai ham.
Howe it liellbreatli. P .1. Glas.i.
L. A Thompeon, It M. Anderson, J W. Hoot,
M. D. Kelly,i Lucian Jonea.
E. P.
l'IllIn'T.
14. C. Mese ea,Sze's'.
J. I. L•Melts,•VT'Y.

J1111

I.

3E1 Hawillls & Co.,

Direct Route

Tonsorial Parlor!

To Memphis,

New Orleans,

ii0Use
Vine
and

Arkansas and

Hair Dressing

With

Texas

TIME TABLE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Owensboro & Nashville R R Co.

Steinway & Sons, 0od0
Decker Brothers, $8.00
$7.50
HanesBrothers, $7.50 .1.?,r.ce A"p*LIT."11,',hr4-:enkely yeN'er;.
;,,,5.
J.& C.FiRher, $5
00
$10

CoMity.

DR. DARWIN BEL

W.M.FUQUA, M. D.,

•

Pligsician and Surgeon,

f

11S YOUNG.,

DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,

HARDWARE!

A.P. CAMPBELL

?,go
BEAST!

DENTIST,

Mexican
Mustang
G E. MEDLEY,
TAFANTTINEOILI
„T Liniment

fo$77GUNS! A NAMELESS CASE.
I.e.

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,

AND CUTLERY!

Of

Pist:Ils, Fishing Tackle,

C. A.Champ I in,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Hunting. Outfits!

fret

iron Wagofl Timbers

UNIMPEACHEB INTEGRITY.

it

lie

HORSESHOES,

BELLS AND ROPES!

ifr

Hopkinaville, - Kentucky.

*Aye !lint

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

133E7r3E-31[7...

Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.

Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincinnati.

&Mille

•••••••••

•••••..•••••••-••••"`•-*"....."
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•
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•
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ALESMEN
WANTED!
l•st

STARK NURSERIES

bo.,.....,

"dea

